Jane Kennedy, Merseyside Police Commissioner

New Chief Constable
Andy Cooke
another highly effective police chief

New Deputy PCC
Cllr Sue Murphy
takes over as Victims’ Champion

81-89%
Victim Satisfaction with Merseyside Police

£2.965m
of Community Safety Funding awarded

Nearly £1m saved on cost of running my office

5,500+
vulnerable people
given additional care & support

£1.57m spent on supporting victims

ENGAGING WITH YOU

50 members
in the PCC’s Youth Advisory Group

352 public meetings
attended by the PCC or Deputy PCC

14,070 people we’ve spoken with across Merseyside

Network of 90+
independent hate crime report centres established

340 people given mental health training

Almost 2,500 detainees offered a welfare visit by our 33 Independent Custody Visitors

Relaunch new community messaging service launched

Contacts with independent hate crime helpline

STOP HATE UK
nearly doubled

Read the full annual report at:
www.merseysidepcc.info
Performing against my Police & Crime Priorities

Prevent Crime & Anti-Social Behaviour
- 200 new officers recruited
- 170 nuisance bikes seized & 120 offenders arrested
- £240,000 awarded in small grants to cut crime and keep communities safe
- 69 problem premises shut down

Provide a Visible & Accessible Neighbourhood Policing Style
- End the Cuts campaign helps to save PCSO jobs and mounted section
- Four new Community Police Stations opened
- 140 volunteers, 320 specials & 87 new cadets

Tackle Serious & Organised Crime
- OUTSTANDING: Merseyside Police’s response to serious and organised crime
- 2,000 years of prison sentences achieved by regional organised crime unit TITAN
- 150,000 young people see anti-gang and gun play Terriers
- 45 fugitives extradited using European Arrest Warrants

Support Victims, Protect Vulnerable People & maintain Public Safety
- Merseyside Police one of just 12 Forces rates as GOOD at assessing vulnerability by HMIC.
- 85% of 999 calls responded to within 10 minutes
- Schools alerted to 4,000+ incidents of domestic abuse involving young people
- 6,700 drivers tested for drink and drugs in June alone

Read the full annual report at: www.merseysidepcc.info